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"D.C.E." IS ALUMN
David C. Egner '61, better known to "Our

Daily Bread" readers as D.C.E., was
recognized by Alumni President Larry
Puckett as Alumnus of the Year at the Friday
night Homecoming dinner where the honoree
was the speaker. He was accompanied at the
event by his wife Shirley.

Egner came to Bryan "in a 1950 four-door
Dodge"as a transfer student from Moody Bi-
ble Institute. Shirley (Whitener) x'63, a
graduate of the Henry Ford Hospital School of
Nursing in Detroit, was Bryan's campus nurse
at the time. Dave and Shirley were married in
1961, the year of Dave's graduation from
Bryan.

The Egners, who are long-time residents of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, have three children.
Ann, the oldest, graduated from Bryan in 1984
with a major in English like her Dad. Their
two sons are Mark, a senior at Bryan, and
Dean, who recently graduated from high
school and is now working with computers.

Egner earned the B.D. at Grand Rapids
Baptist Seminary and the M.A. at Western
Michigan University. He was professor of
literature at Grand Rapids Baptist College for
five years before being called to Radio Bible
Class in 1973 as Director of Editorial Services.

During his first years with the Grand Rapids
based ministry Dave was editor of Discovery
Digest Magazine and the author of several
books including, The Bear Goes South; Israel:
Act HI; Let's Talk About It: Guidelines for
Young People; and The Gender Benders.

The Egners have both been active in the
Western Michigan Chapter of the Alumni
Association and for a number of years, Dave
served as president of the group. Always ac-
tive members of the alumni body, they con-
tributed much time and energy to the very
successful Grand Rapids Bryan Friendship
Banquet in 1982 with Dave serving as Emcee

David C. Egner
for the event.

Dave was one of the principal speakers at
Bryan's 1985 Summer Bible Conference. A
synopsis of his four messages on the human
qualities of Jesus has been published in the fall
issue of Bryan Life magazine.

The Egners continue to serve the Lord in
Grand Rapids at the Northland Baptist
Church as well as through Dave's full-time
ministry at Radio Bible Class where he has
recently been designated as Senior Writer.

Printed here, in tribute to our Alumnus of
the Year are the faithfully iambic pen-
tametered lines of Bryan's "campus bard"
and 1971 Alumnus of the Year, Richard M.
Cornelius, sometimes known as "Herman
Shakespeare."

THE REDCROSSE KNIGHT

RIDETH AGA1NE
By Herman Shakespeare

(with apologies to Edmund Spenser)
Translated from Renaissance English

By R.M. Cornelius

A gentle knight was writing in the roome,
Ycladd with mightie pens and paper muche,
Wherein he wove his thought upon his loom.
For books and articles he had the touch. 1
And in his heart a bloodie crosse he clutch'd,
The deare remembrance of his risen Lord, /
And Shirley's nursing days at Bryan and such, 2
Together with his call to Land of Ford 3
With R.B.C.'s fine band who wield the Spirit's Sword. 4

Although at four fine schools he bore the arms,
In which he jousted with the books and won,
The Bryan Flag e'er held for him such charms
He served her well from dawn to setting sun.
Along with daughter Ann and Mark his son,
There was a host of others he did tell,
Who came to Bryan life's mind-race to run.
And so this year's Alumni Honor Bell
Doth peale for David Egner, who hath done so well.

1 He has written THE BEAR GOES SOUTH, ISRAEL-
ACT Itt, LET'S TALK ABOUT IT, and THE GENDER
BENDERS; he has edited DISCOVERY pSGEST; to
has contributed to such publications as OUR DAILY
BREAD. ;

2 His wife Shirley was the nurse at Bryan when he met
her.

3 The Egners now live and serve the Lord in Michigan.

4 Radio Bible Class :

ALUMNI CHALLENGED AGAIN!
FOUNDATION OFFERS $10,000 CHALLENGE GRANT

The Alumni Association M.K. Scholarship
Fund, which was tripled last year as a result
of a $5,000 challenge grant, has been challeng-
ed with a $10,000 grant this year. That would
mean a total of $27,000 in alumni project funds
for MKs for the '86-'87 academic year, com-
pared to just $6,000 available last year.

Bryan's alumni, who contributed $12,000 in
last year's effort, are being challenged this
year to increase their donations for MKs to

year. As a result this year 27 Bryan students
who are children of missionary parents are
receiving substantial financial aid for their
education.

The sons and daughters of missionaries
generally have greater need for financial help
for their education. Because of recently
available MK Scholarship Fund, dollars of
various other funds that used to go to MKs
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in need. Therefore the alumni sponsored

been known to raise funds for deserving Bryan
students. Seven years ago, in addition to gifts
for general scholarship aid, the Alumni
Association began the MK Scholarship Fund
project at the suggestion of Francis Neddo '54,
long-time member of the Alumni Executive
Committee. Brother Neddo's vision for aid to
missions, MKs, and to Bryan, has been
magnified by the generous response of hun-
dreds of alumni who have contributed to this
fund.

Neddo's vision has become the vision for
these alumni donors and has also caught the
interest of the Christian foundation that has
challenged alumni for the second consecutive

many other deserving Bryan students.
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vice.
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Bryan Alumni Serve as Mission Executives
Bryan alumni are finding their missionary and business

experiences leading them into executive positions in
several mission organizations. A number have been noted
by the Alumni Office and are reported here as an evidence
of the hand of the Lord on these faithful servants.

SIM International claims three alumni in its executive
offices — Dr. Ian Hay '50, General Director; Larry Fehl
'57, United States Director; and Fred C. Ely '74, Steward-
ship Director,

Ian Hay '50

Dr. Hay began his missionary career as the child of mis-
sionary parents who served in Nigeria with Sudan Interior
Mission. Following the completion of his college work at
Bryan and earning the M.A. in missions at Columbia Bible
College, Ian and his wife, June (Bell), a '51 alumna of
Bryan, went to Africa to continue the ministry lan's
parents had initiated. After more than 14 years of service
In africa, where his leadership abilities were expressed as
Field Secretary for West Africa, Mr. Hay was brought to
the SIM headquarters office in New Jersey to serve as
Home Director for North America in 1965. He was suc-
cessively given the positions of North America Director
and Deputy General Director until 1975 when he became
the General Director of the mission which had been found-
ed in 1893.

In May 1976 Mr. Hay was awarded the honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity by Bryan College in recognition of his
faithful service in missions and also his membership on
the Bryan College board of trustees since 1969. For six
years he was chairman of the board.

Larry Fehl '57

Larry Fehl, who along with his wife, Shirley (Ardelean)
'56, was accepted in 1962 for SIM missionary service, was
a teacher and eventually the principal at Igbaja Seminary
in Nigeria and during four years was SIM director in
Nigeria. In 1983 he was invited to serve as United States
Director with responsibilities for oversight of the head-
quarters office operations, developing and promoting the
public image of SIM to enlist support, interviewing new
candidates, and to carry out numerous responsibilities for
the missionaries on the field.

Fred Ely (74

Fred Ely, son of SIM r|nissionaries to Ethopia, began
his work with SIM in 1977 as an accountant in the steward-
ship department. After Fred and his wife, Grace (Smith)
'75, were accepted as official members of SIM, Fred was
named Assistant to the Stewardship Director, and in
September of 1981 he became the Stewardship Director.
In this position he oversees and manages all aspects of
SIM's deferred giving program and also manages the
direct mail program to keep donors informed of current
projects and needs.

Dean Franklin '58

Dean Franklin '58 is Worldteam's new Deputy General
Director following an appointment made this summer.
His wife, Edith, is Candidate Secretary for the mission
and was also elected to the U.S. Board.

In his new position, Dean will assist Director J. Allen
Thompson in special field assignments and oversee ad-
ministration of international ministries.

Dean and Edith became missionaries with West Indies
Mission, the former name of Worldteam, and started their
missionary career in 1964 on St. Vincent Island. They
were later transferred to Trinidad, and in 1968 Dean was
appointed to the position of Acting Superintendent of the
Southeastern Caribbean Islands. In 1975 he added
Surinam, South America, to his responsibilities and
became an Area Director. The Franklins moved from
Trinidad to Miami, Florida, in 1977 to work out of the
headquarters office there. Three of the Franklin's four
children have attended Bryan and the youngest son,
Keithf graduated in 1985.

Gerald Smith '59

Gerald Smith '59 is an Associate Director of WEF-
Ministries with headquarters in Langhorne, Penn-
sylvania. His field includes England, Ireland, Canada,
and the United States, and his responsibilities involve
church planting and the candidate and education depart-
ments of the mission. He travels extensively to recruit
new missionaries and to represent the mission in churches
and schools. He is assisted and often accompanied by his
wife, Amy (Wilson), a Bryan alumna with the class of '59.

Prior to joining the WEFM staff in 1980, Jerry
graduated from Dallas Seminary in 1964 and served
several years as a pastor in Louisana. During the 70s he
gained additional experience through his work in the St.
Louis headquarters office of Bible Memory Association,
the Word of Life Institute in New York, and as Dean of
Students at Ozark Bible Institute, which is now known as
Citadel Bible College in Ozark, Arkansas.

Dwlght Zimmerman
(59

Dwight Zimmerman '59 has been General Director of
Cedine Bible Mission since 1966, succeeding his father,
Rev. Paul Zimmerman, who founded the mission in 1946,
as a school visitation/summer camp program for Black
children in Tennessee.

When he entered Bryan as a transfer student, Dwight
became student pastor of the Christian Fellowship Church
in Grandview and also assisted at Cedine Bible Mission
until 1966. As General Director of Cedine he gives over-
sight to the staff of more than 40 persons and to the
ministries which include a three-year, self-help Bible in-
stitute, summer camps and conferences, Bible cor-
respondence courses, and community Bible classes in the
tri-state area of Tennessee, Georgia and Alabma.

Cedine Bible Mission is a member of the Association of
North American Missions and Mr. Zimmerman serves as
secretary of the general council. He has been involved in
various capacities in the leadership of the Association for
over fifteen years.

Edgerton Reid '37 is Director of the Ohio Messianic
Testimony with headquarters in Cincinnati, Ohio. A
Bryan alumnus with one of the longest terms of mis-
sionary service, Edgerton and his wife, Sophia, began
their work in Akron, Ohio, soon after Edgerton's gradua-
tion at Bryan, while his father, Dr. W.T. Keid, was Direc-
tor of the mission he had founded in 1929.

On the 25th anniversary of the mission in 1954, Edgerton
became the Director, following the homegoing of his
father and he has continued his ministry in Cincinnati
since that time. The mission also sponsors work in Akron
and Dayton, Ohio, and supports a missionary in London,
England.

Everett Boyce '56

Dr. Everett Boyce, a veteran of more than twenty years
of mission work, is now the Director of Operations on the
staff of International Students, Inc., with offices in Col-
orado Springs, Colorado.

Following his graduation from Bryan, Everett received
the M.S. in history at the University of Tennessee and with
his wife, Faith, and three children went to teach at Faith
Academy, a school for missionary children in Manila,
Phillippines. During furlough from 1974 to 1976, Everett
worked on a doctorate in educational administration,
which was conferred in 1979. For four years, 1976 to 1980,
he joined Open Doors with Brother Andrew as Director of
Program and Training for the Asian Branch.

In 1980 Dr. Boyce joined the staff of International
Students, Inc., and has served as Director of Planning,
Special Assistant to the President, and Field Director un-
til being assigned to his present position. He is now
available as a speaker with special expertise on China and
closed areas of the world.

He is the author of several books, including "The
Challenge: Victory", which is used by ISI in the training
of internationals.

Donald Crane '66

On the European field, Donald Crane '66 has become
Associate Director for Central Europe for Greater Europe
Mission. Assisted by his wife, Beatrice (Pendleton) '66,
Don began his ministry with GEM in 1971 in Portugal
where he became Director of the Portugal Bible Institute.
Don now works with GEM missionaries in France, Ger-
many, Austria, and Eastern Europe (including Greece) to
help develop strategies in general evangelism, church
planting and leadership training ministries. Special em-
phasis is being given to Muslim evangelism and to the four
Bible schools in central Europe that are training leaders
for the church.

Daniel Harrison x'63 is Vice President for Development
and North America Area Director for Wycliffe Bible
Translators with headquarters in Duncanville, Texas.
Dan and his wife, Shelby (Skinner) '61, have been
members of Wycliffe since 1964. They first served as
headmaster and teachers of Ukarumpa High School, a
school for missionary children in Papua New Guinea. In
1970 Dan was asked to take the responsiblity as
superintendent of Children's Education for all of
Wycliffe's schools. Now as part of the international ad-
ministration of Wycliffe, the Harrisons, including their
four daughters, are trusting the Lord to use them to speed
the ministry of Bible translation.



MKs Receiving Scholarships in 1985-'86

Andy Bruner John Bruner Car^balYosa Ben Cranda11 David Erskine Walter Gordon

Don Gross Mark Heffner Don Hilqeman Esther Keefer Sarah Keefer Karen Lee Miika Lehtinen

David Lines Cynthia Lopez Susy Lopez Heidi Niehoff John Ration Starr Pitts David Schrock

Daniel Snyrier Hut-.h Snyrtor Steven Snyder Dnwn Stacy Joy Stoddard Janet Strickland

Pictured above are the 27 Bryan College students who
are receiving substantial financial aid because of the
Alumni MK Scholarship fund project. With each

student's name is the parents' name, their field of ser-
vice, and the mission organization under which they
serve.

ANDYBRUNER
JOHNBRUNER
ELIZABETH CARBALLOSA
ESTHERCARBALLOSA
BENCRANDALL
DAVID ERSKINE
WALTER GORDON

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick Bruner
Frederick Bruner
Evis Carballosa
Evis Carballosa
Terry Crandall
Paul Erskine

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Gordon

DON GROSS
MARKHEFFNER
DONHILGEMAN
ESTHERKEEFER
SARAHKEEFER
KAREN LEE
MIIKA LEHTINEN

DAVID LINES
CYNTHIA LOPEZ
SUSY LOPEZ
HEIDI NIEHOFF
JOHN PATTON
STARR PITTS
DAVID SCHROCK

DANIELW.SNYDER
RUTHSNYDER
STEVENSNYDER
DAWN STACY
JOYSTODDARD
JANETSTRICKLAND

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Gross
Poland Heffner
George Hilgeman
James Keefer
James Keefer
Ernest Lee
Kalevi Lehtinen

Mr. and Mrs. James Lines
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Lopez
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Lopez
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niehoff
Rev. and Mrs. Frederic Patton
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pitts
Rev. and Mrs. Harley Schrock

Rev. and Mrs. David Snyder
Rev. and Mrs, David Snyder
Rev. and Mrs. David Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stacy
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoddard
Mr. and Mrs. Geddie Strickland

Wycliffe Bible Trans.
Wycliffe Bible Trans.
CAM International
CAM International
Wycliffe Bible Trans.
Conser. Bapt. for Miss. Soc.
Baptist Mid-Missions

-•Wycliffe Bible Trans.
Conser. Bapt. for Miss. Soc.
Gospel Miss. Union
United Pres. Ch. USA
United Pres. Ch. USA
Wycliffe Bible Trans.
Campus Crusade

Bible Club Movement
CAM International
CAM International
Wycliffe Bible Trans.
ABWE
Fellowship of Indep. Miss.
Global Bapt. Bible Fellowship

So. American Miss.
So. American Miss.
So. American Miss.
Wycliffe Bible Trans.
TEAM
New Tribes Mission

Indonesia
Indonesia

Vigo, Spain
Vigo, Spain

Brazil
Ivory Coast

Brazil

Colombia
Taiwan
Bolivia

Ethiopia
Ethiopia

South Pacific
Europe

Italy
Guatemala
Guatemala

Brazil
Peru

Azrou, Morocco
Papua New Guinea

Brazil
Brazil
Brazil

Colombia
Pakistan

East Brasil

Class Notes
30's 40's 50's

Tibbs Maxey '34 of El Paso, Texas, shares the news of
the homegoing of his wife, Norma, in March this year.

Mabel (Arnold) '40 and Arthur Walker continue to
reside in Columbus, Ohio, where Arthur has his head-
quarters for directing his ministry for the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. Mabel travels with Arthur most weekends
to churches where he preaches. At her home church she
assists as teacher and organist and chairman of the
hospitality committee.

Roger '50 and Phyllis Bacon, who are ministering in
Valleyfield, Quebec, under Evangelical Baptist Missions,
are encouraged by reponses. One couple received Christ
after 36 years in the Jehovah's Witnesses; two 19-year-
olds testified to their faith in Christ by baptism; one of the
19s was married in -the evangelical church instead of a
cathedral to a fine Christian young man. Roger is prepar-
ing a course on the Cults, recognizing two major facts in
our Christian doctrine: Christ is God and the Bible alone is
the Word of God and only source of authority.

Ernest '52 and Lois (Cartrlght) '54 Lee left the Solomon
Islands and their work on the Pijin translation to take
furlough a year earlier than planned because of Lois's
health. They are living in Dallas and have their youngest
child, Tina, with them. Their older daughter, Karen, is a
senior at Bryan.

Kon '52 and Gladys (Jennewein) '50 Meznar were on
furlough this summer beginning in June when they came
for their daughter Jenny's wedding. With a 60-day air pass
Gladys visited quite a number of friends and supporters
and returned to Brazil on August 24, following a visit to
their daughter Jill '75 and her husband in Austin, Texas.
Ron is staying in the States until November in order to
visit other supporting churches.

Doris (Bunch) Sargent '52 Tracy City, Tennessee, is
back in the classroom for the 30th year of teaching Bible in
her area with a schedule of 33 classes per week.

Tom Taylor '54, associate professor of church history
and Old Testament at Biblical Theological Seminary in
Hatfield, Pennsylvania, will be one of the speakers for
Congress '85 to be held December 28-31,1985 at Prospect
Heights, Illinois.

Donald '53 and Joy Ann (Conlan) s'54 Walker completed
a year of furlough in time to return to their mission work
in West Germany in early September. Their daughters,
Miriam, 9, and Magdalena, 11, will be making another
school adjustment as they return to a German school.
Their son Matthew and his wife, Christie, took the leader-
ship of the small church in Amberg during the Walkers'
furlough. Their son Mark and his wife, Maria, are plan-
ting a New Testament church in Weil am Rhein in Ger-
many, just across the river from Basel, Switzerland. The
Walkers' older daughters, Martha and Mary are both
married.

Spud (Charles) '56 and Charlotte (Davis) x'56
Willoughby traveled last summer for Citadel Bible Col-
lege, accompanied by their son Steve, who is a senior. One
weekend in Chicago they had a retreat for Spanish-

Qualifications Listed foi
Alumnus of the Year

Two years ago the Alumni Executive Committei
revised a list of criteria for choosing Bryan's Alumna-
of the Year, Nominees are taken from the alumni bodj
at large, measured by these criteria and voted on bj
the Executive Committee.

Following are the criteria and the names of all pas!
recipients of the honor since 1958 when the Alumni
Association started giving the award.

1. Nominee must be a Bryan graduate of a class n<
later than five years before the present year.

2. Personal commitment to Jesus Christ.
Evaluated by:
a.) Involvement in the local church,
b.) Personal testimony for Christ.
c.) Family life.

3. Faithful supporter of Rryan.
Evaluated by at least one of the following:
a.) Financial support to Bryan.
b.) Recruitment of new students.
c.) Family members attending Bryan.
d.) Visiting the campus after graduation.
e.) Activity in the Alumni Association.

4. Professional competence or recognition.
Evaluated by the following:
a.) Holds position with high degree of responsibility,
b.) Higher education degrees,
c.) Professional certification,
d) Specialized nature of position.

5. Outstanding achievement in one or more of the
categories named in items 2,3, or 4.

6. No person shall receive the award more than once.

.
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1958
1959
1960
1961
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
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"Alumnus of The Year"

Matthew 5: 16

— William Wonderly '36
— William Logan Rector '34
— Ralph Toliver '37
— Ian M. Hay '50 "—
— John P. Rynders '61
— James Barth '57
— Richard Cornelius
— Larry Fehl '57
— Mayme Sheddan Bedford '65
— Rebecca Peck Hoyt (40
— A, Clyde Simmons (49
— Allen B. Jewett '52
— Charles Westgate '62
— Donald W. Crane '66
— Howard D. Park '55
— Warren A. AUem '57
— James Reese '56
— Virginia Seguine '54
— John Stone '68
— Wilbur N. Pickering '56
— David C. Egner '61
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speaking folks of Moody Church. The following weekend
Spud baptized seven Spanish believers in the sanctuary at
Moody Church and then preached in the Sunday evening
service. An important family event was the marriage of
their daughter, Priscilla, to David Wile; they are prepar-
ing for missionary service. Their son Tim x'80 and his
wife, Joellen, are already involved in missions in Uruguay
but are home on a medical leave; another son, Dan, and
his wife, Deb, are also planning to go to Uruguay; their
oldest son, Dave, and his wife, Donna, continue their ser-
vice at Citadel Bible College; and then- youngest son,
Steve, is interested in missions after seminary training.

Pearl Rathbun '56 spent two weeks in June with hei
mother in Wheaton, Illinois, sharing and comforting her
mother after her father's homegoing in May. Back in Korea,
Pearl assisted in English Enounter, which was a camp
shared this year by 63 students. She directed a musical on
the final camp night.

Howard Spanogle x'59 has taught journalism for 17 years
to students at Glenbard High School in Lombard, Illinois.
Recently his students were challenged to gather the reac-
tions of teenagers across America, which they reported in a
270-page volume called Teenagers Themselves. The book
went on sale in bookstores in the summer of 1984. Howard
and his wife, Juantta (Long) x'60 have been teaching ir
public school for over 20 years and residing in Wheaton.

Alice (Tobelmann) '59 and Gary Fredricks with their sons
Scott and Mark, were scheduled for their 21st airplant
flight of the summer, when they returned to Kenya. Gar;
teaches in the Nairobi International School of Theology
Their sons attend boarding school.



SEEN AND HEARI

Alumni Chapel speaker Steve Strauss *76 exhorted
students to conquer life the way the children of Israel con-
quered Jericho: "by carrying out God's directions to us no
matter how unusual those directions may appear to the
unbelievers around us." Steve and Marcia (Krick) x78
Strauss are pictured having a chat with Stu Meissner as
Mark and Cora observe from Mom and Dad's shoulders.

It's alumni women vs. the Lady Lions in the annual Homecoming basket-
ball game.

Pitched in the Grassy Bowl, the Alumni Tent provided tl
setting for all alumni Homecoming events.

President Mercer receives
the lion statues from the
Class of '80; "These splendid
lions which will ornament
our administration building
are a reminder to us of the
Lion of the Tribe of Judah,
and our guiding vision of
"Christ Above All."

Runners from ten cross country teams including the alumni Monkeytown Striders,
move through* the first lap of Bryan's cross country course creating a scene
reminiscent of the film, "Chariots of Fire."

"BEHOLD THE LION

OF THE TRIBE OF Jl

-REVELATK

One of the two terracotta lion sta1

the college by the class of
celebration.

The alumni soccer team included graduates from the
class of 1967 through the class of 1985.

Beth Bradshaw (L) and Betsy Phillips '76 (R) along with the head of the Craft Fair
committee, Linda Chattin '69 (not pictured) help in the successful annual event
that raised $690 in scholarship aid for MK students.

Part of the crowd of more than 300 alumni and students get a closer look at one
ofthe two lions before it is cemented into place on the front steps of the ad-
ministration building.



AT HOMECOMING

Friday Night Dinner

r
5

were given to
year reunion

Under the direction of Dennis
Bodlien 73 the thirty-four
voices of the Alumni Choir
blend in "The Lion of Judah
Medley."

Seated at the head table for the Friday evening dinner are, left to right, Dr. and Mrs
Ted Mercer, Shirly (Whitener) x63 and David Egner '61, Velma (Nothnagle) x57 and
Stu Meissner '56, Larry Puckett '73, Anna '06 and Andrew '05 Puckett and Pattv
(Baker) '75 Puckett.

Alumnus of the year David Egner
speaks on the Homecoming theme from
I Corinthians 9:24-27, "Obtaining the
Prize." Egner focused on 1) The Race
which is ours to run.; 2) The Runner, a
man or woman who is marked by strict
self-discipline, who has a clear goal in
mind, and who is determined to
triumph over self; 3) The Prize, a
crown we ultimately lay at Jesus' feet,
a life of service that brings glory to
God. Mr. Egner finished his talk by
naming over thirty Bryan alumni who
are "obtaining the p-ize" of a life of ser-
vice to God as pastors, professors, mis-
sionaries, businessmen and women,
scientists, school teachers, musicians,
evangelists, doctors and lawyers.

Dave Egner receives the Alumnus of the Year certificate from alumni presi-
dent Larry Puckett.

Because of their faithfulness and loyalty in supporting our Alma Mater two couples were in-
ducted into the Alumni Association as honorary alumni. Pictured left to right are Dr and
Mrs. Robert Spoede, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morgan and alumni president Larry Puckett

—

Saturday Casual Banquet

"Alumni can help see that many more
18-year old young people can enter the
unique educational experience that
Bryan College has for them-where they
can learn self-confidence and reliance
upon their Saviour whom they can learn
more about here. I Know this was the
case with me," Alumni President Larry
Puckett testifies to 200 alumni gathered
at the Saturday banquet.

Tom Branson '80 swings "Thank God for
this mountain and William Jennings
Bryan, Thank God his dream become
reality. Bryan Hill stands for all the
world to see, proudly raising its Chris-
tian Banner, Christ is all we need-
Christ is above all; He is our
everthing."

In addition to the 30 voices of
the class of '80 choir, Tom
Branson and Mark Robbing
brought an inspiring duet
number.



Class Notes
(Cont. from Page 3)

60' s
Ron '64 and Diane (Peck) x'64 Morren are living in Dallas,

Texas, where Ron is serving at the Dallas Training Center of
Wycliffe Bible Translators as a teacher of new members
preparing to go to the field. His love for missions, his
university training, and his own missionary experience
have provided good background for his present teaching.

Bob x'65 and Dorothy (Sides) '65 Kaatz with their three
daughters moved in August to Roedermark, Germany, to
assist with church planting and building believers. Two of
their daughters are attending Christian schools-Libby at
the Christian School in Frankfurt, and Christy at Black
Forest Academy, also in Germany.

David '65 and Anne (Kelly) '65 Lind report 63 students in
Fortaleza Academy this year in Brazil. One of their '85
graduates, Walter Gordon, is a freshman at Bryan this year.
The Linds are attending New I jfe Baptist Church and pray-
ing for a Brazilian couple to help in this work. Brazil
celebrated in Independence Day on September 7 with new
significance since the country has returned to civilian
government after 20 years of military rule. Pray for con-
tinued open doors for missionary activity in Brazil.

Robert '65 and Robin (Seaver) '65 Crane left Tok, Alaska,
in mid-August to take their son, Ken, to North-Western Col-
lege in St. Paul, Minnesota, and go on with their daughter,
Naomi, to Richmond, Virginia, where they will make their
home base during their four-month furlough. Bob has ac-
cepted the directorship of the church division of SEND In-
ternational of Alaska, which includes the responsibility for
all the missionaries assigned to the church division and be-
ing a member of the Alaska Council oi SEND.

Barry '69 and Nancy (Leininger) '68 Oilman live in Rich-
mond, Virginia, with their three growing sons-the oldest is
a teenager. Barry is Virginia manager for Richclean, a dry
cleaning and laundry supply company.

70
Miriam Gebb x'71 returned in September to Ecuador to

renew her ministry from Shell Mera in health services and
spiritual encouragement to Quichuas and others. She
serves under World Radio Missionary Fellowship which
also sponsors radio station HCJB in Quito.

Dann '73 and Linda (Howard) '73 Speichingcr and their
four children completed a summer trip of 8,300 miles,
visiting friends and relatives in the East and returning to
Teec Nos Pos, Arizona, in time for the fall term of school at
Immanuel Mission. They had 98 students signed up in ad-
vance for their school which ministers especially to Navajo
children.

Rick '73 and Marilyn (Crandall) '70 Speece are en-
couraged by the response of their translation helpers, two
of whom have come to know the Lord and are eager to
serve Him. Rick took them and three other translation
helpers on an excursion by airplane and van to visit the
translation center at Ukarumpa in Papua New Guinea
and then to several other locations where nationals are
working independently or alongside missionaries. Rick
has been updating the gospels by Matthew, Mark, and
Luke on the computer, making printouts, and having them
bound, so they can be used in reading classed for the
Angave at Angai in New Guinea.

Lynne (Stevens) 71 and Des Harper with their three
children moved from India to Lahore, Pakistan, in rnid-
May to a predominantly Muslim culture. Des had oppor-
tunity to help teach over twenty young Pakistani men in a
program of discipleship and evangelism. He was schedul-
ed to attend an Operations Mobilization annual fall con-
ference in Belgium to help interview and prepare a team
to head East for a two-year program. The Harpers' two
older children, Sean and Sheila, began school in Pakistan
this fall.

David '72 and Diane (Morgan) '70 Smith moved to Mt.
Pleasant, South Carolina, where David is setting up the
lab and will be lab manager at a new AMI Hospital.

Leroy '73 and Beckie (Conrad) '72 Nicholson in
Rawalpindi, Pakistan, recognized God's special protec-
tion when Leroy and Daniel, a friend from Bible school,
were in an accident when their car was smashed between
two buses. It seemed a miracle that they had only bruises
and sore muscles. Leroy's language progress enables him
to correct Urdu Bible lessons. He "preached" his first
message in Urdu in February. He was encouraged recent-
ly when a tailor responded to the opportunity to start stu-
dying the Bible by correspondence, the Nicholsons' oldest
son, Peter, entered first grade at boarding school at
Muree Christian School in September.

Dr. Jon '74 and Marilyn (Hawkins) '75 Eisenback have
moved to Blacksburg, Virginia, where Jon is assistant
professor in the plant pathology, physiology, and weed
science department at Virginia Tech. They are still recall-
ing the good time at the '75 class reunion at Bryan in July.

Martha (Walker) McClarnon '75 sends greetings to the
Class of 1975; "At the reunion I shared my concern over
my father's long-term illness. My father went to be with
the Lord on August 14,1985.1 appreciate all the love,, con-
cern, and prayers you expressed in my father's behalf. It
was comforting to know others were helping my family
through prayer. Thank you so much. Love, Martha"

Keith Patman '75 has four poems.in A Widening Light:
Poems oi the Incarnation edited by Luci Shaw and
published by Wheaton: Harold Shaw Publishers, 1984.

Ellen (Smith) '75 and Ashley Royal make their home in
Macon, Georgia, with three sons-Ashley, Jr., 6; Carson,
3; and Lauren, nearly 2. They are active in the
Presbyterian Church, where Ellen is in Sunday school
leadership and is pianist for children and adult choirs. In
her community she is on the executive committee of the
Bibb County Republican Party.

Martha (Davey) x'75 and Steve Bakos are living in Ger-
mantown, Maryland. Martha is an accountant for Na-
tional Health Screening Council in Kensington, and Steve
has the franchise in Virginia for "Leaky Pipes," an
underground lawn irrigation system.

Lois Tarbotton '76 has moved "back home" to Penn-
sylvania where she is teaching for United Cerebral Palsy
after teaching pre-school handicapped children for the
Siskin Foundation in Chattanooga for six years.

Ken '76 and Gwen Baker completed their language
study program in France and moved in September to St.
Legier, Switzerland, to attend Emmaus Institute for fur-
ther concentration on the French language in preparation
for missionary service in Abidjan, Ivory Coast.

Rebecca (Gholdston) x'77 and Bartolome Calles with
their children have taken leave of Spain for one year to
live in Rhode Island for Barto to gain fluency in English
and for the children to learn English while still in
preschool. An English couple is taking over their church
responsibilities in Lucena, Spain. The Calles are serving
under Mission to Europe's Millions with headquarters in
Myerstown, Pennsylvania.

Dennis '77 and Rena (Haima) '77 Metzgcr are living in
Springfield, Missouri, with their family of four children-
April, 6; Ben, 4; Amy, 2; and Nathaniel, born July 15.
Dennis is working with Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company and
Rena is teaching part-time in the music department of
Baptist Bible College. In December they expect to begin a
missionary internship program with the Cherry Street
Baptist Church in preparation for going to Argentina as
missionaries with the Baptist Bible Fellowship,

Mildred Thompson '78 received the Master of Religious
Education degree at the May commencement of Cov-
ington Theological Seminary in Rossville, Georgia. After
20 years of marriage to Pastor Doyse Thompson, and
rearing three sons to their teen years, Mildred completed
her education at Bryan and began teaching at Rhea Cen-
tral Elementary School in Dayton.

John '79 and Leonore (Markow) '79 Kaiser recently
moved to North Palm Beach, Florida, where John is the
first pastor of the newly organized Grace Evangelical
Free Church. In 1982 John received the M.A. and M.Div.
degrees from Trinity Evangelical Divinity Schol and
afterwards taught lor three years at Tampa Bay Bible
College. Leonore earned her C.P.A. certificate. The
Kaisers have two children-Benjamin John, 3, and Ruth
Leonore, 1. Their residence is in Palm Beach Gardens.

Wesley H. Johnson '79, pastor of St. Timothy
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in Bedford, Texas,
delivered the opening sermon of the 155th General
Assembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in Lex-
ington, Kentucky, on June 17.

Nancy Ruth Lieb x'77 graduated from Calvary Bible
College after two years training there. At a week of sum-
mer camp she was camp missionary as well as counsellor
and pianist. Now she is working at the Brazil Gospel
Fellowship mission office while making preparations to
go to Brazil, hopefully in January.

Karen (Jensen) Merriek '78 has been appointed
manager of the bookstore in Atlanta, sponsored by the
Presbyterian Church in America under their Christian
Education and Publication division. She was an assistant
aditor for Scripture Press Publications, assistant adver-
tising manager for Moody Press, and advertising
manager for Tyndale House Publishers before taking her
present position. Karen and her husband, David, have liv-
ed in Atlanta since 1984.

80's
Airman 1st Class Stephen D. Witter '81 has graduated

from the U.S. Air Force pharmacy specialist course at
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas. He was taught to com-
pound and dispense medical agents and chemicals and
earned college credits. He is scheduled to serve in Col-
orado Springs, Colorado.

Airman 1st Class Erik N. Bochm '82 graduated from the
U.S. Air Force Base, Mississippi, and then moved to
Moody Air Force Base in Georgia to serve as an ad-1

ministration specialist with the 347th tactical Fignter
Wing.

David Conner '82 is a new coordinator of Residence Life
at Furman University, Greenville, South Carolina. He
recently received the master's degree in counseling at the
University of North Carolina after taking some courses at
Baylor University.

Marc Me/nar '82 returned to Brazil in August after hav-
ing his master's thesis approved and his Washington Civil
Service interview for foreign placement concluded.

Susan Farner '82 received the M.L.S. degree from
Vanderbilt University in May.

Gains Musa '82 and his family are living in Wheaton, Il-
linois, while Gains completes his work at Wheaton
Graduate School in December. Then the family plans to
return to their home in Jos, Nigeria, where Gaius will be
working in the finance office at ECWA headquarters.

THE MUSA FAMILY
Sarah, Gloria, Gideon, Hannah, Gaius

Class of 1980
Five Year

Reunion Roll Call
Jerry Anderlik - Fullerton, CA., SR Clerk-Project,

Hughes Aircraft, First Evangelical Free Church and
choir member.

Laurie Anderson - Dallas, TX., first grade teacher
at Scofield Christian School, high school leader in
Reinhardt Bible Church, working on master's at East
Texas State University.

Karen (Crowder) and James '81 Ashley - Phoenix,
AZ. and Dallas, TX., missionaries-in-training with
Wycliffe Bible Translators; two children-Kent, 4; and
Philip Andrew, 1.

Cathy (Jewett) Beale - Knoxville, TN. - music con-
sultant at Walter State Community College and private
voice and flute instructor; member of Central Baptist-
Bearden choir and Knoxville Choral Society;
homemaker for husband, John, and.daughter, Maria
Joy, 1 year.

Kathleen Ann Beck - Lupton City, TN.; pursuing
degree in accounting and finance at University of Ten-
nessee at Chattanooga; secretary, Sunday School
teacher, choir member, and chairman of board of
Christian Education at Brooks Memorial United
Church.

Paul and Karen (Jenkins) BHner - Sperryville, VA.;
orchardist, members of Culpeper Christian Assembly;
Paul serving as deacon, adult Sunday School teacher
and also instructor for the Washington Bible College
adult education classes; one daughter, Nona Anne, 2
years. - •• '

Bryan x'79 and Helen (Mattel) Boyce - Colorado
Springs, CO.; Bryan completed six years in enlisted
U.S. Army service; has received full scholarship to
finish degree at The Colorado College; plans to return
to the Army in May 19tl(i as an officer; one child, Noel
Sanford, age 3.

Tom and Connie (Kcehoff) x'82 Branson - Madison-
ville, KY.; pastor of Pleasant View Baptist Church; M.
Div. from Grace Seminary; parents of David, 5, and
Carroll, 3.

Ceil (Coker) Bruner -Naples, Italy; self-employed
piano teacher; husband, Dave, is civil engineer officer
with the U.S. Navy; associate members of Conser-
vative Baptist Church in Italy where they assist in
music and Dave as church clerk.

Linda Lawrence (Crabtrec) Byne - Waynesboro,
GA.; teaching in a Christian school; M,A. from Middle
Tennessee State University; husband, Richard.

Tom Robert Call - Murfreesboro, TN.; accountant
and owner of TRC Accounting Services; attends non-
denominational Bible Church; wife, Debbie.

Kathy (Williams) Carpenter- Marietta, GA.; com-
puter programmer; self-employed with Lanier
Business Products; husband, Mark, minister at Grace
Community Church; Kathy active in Pro-Life commit-
tee both in church and community.

Tony Castlen - Dayton, TN.; band director at
Dayton City School; wife, Valerie Anne, is mail clerk
at Bryan; members of First Baptist Church; two
children-Steve, 12, and Amy, 10.

Jeff Chamberlain -Deerfield, IL.; student at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School and associate pastor of
Calvary Baptist Church, Evanston, IL.

Tim Cox -Traverse City, MI.; assistant pastor at Bi-
ble Baptist CHurch in charge of all educational
ministries and administration; M.R.E. from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary; wife,
Diane (Daggy) x'82; children-Philip Allen, 3, and
Stephen Richard, 1.

Anne (Glover) Cundiff - Smyrna, GA.; church
secretary, Grace Community Church; assisted by hus-
band, Tim, in teaching high school group. Anne does
art work, secretarial, and Christian education work,
and is developing a philosophy of Christian education
for a future school and day care for the church.

Rocky and Cindy (Martin) Da Costa - Wartrace,
TN.; self-employed with registered Santa Gcrtrudis
cattle farm; Rocky honored as Bedford Co. Young
Farmer of the 1984; Cindy is district manager for
World Book; members of First Baptist Church in
Tullahoma; one son, Brett, 1.

Martha (Thomas) Dingus - Woodlawn, VA.;
homemaker for husband, Jeff, and daughter, Sarah
Elizabeth, 6 months. Jeff works at an electrical com-
pany. They attend Calvary Bible Church and team
teach high school class; Martha is church pianist and
president of Young Homemakers .of Virginal
(Woodlawn Chapter) for two years.

Sandy (Swed) Edgerton and Charles '82 Edgerton -
Burlington, NC.; one child, Brian Alexander, 8 months.
Sandy works part-time on inventory control for Walter
Kiddle, Inc. They attend Graham Bible Fellowship
and teach Sunday School.

Susan (Fenimore) Efant - Fort Lauderdale, FL.;
preschool camp teacher for United Methodist Church
of Hollywood Hills. Husband, James; son Christopher
James, 4.

Denise (Frost) Emmick - Stuart, FL; first grade
teacher at Palm City Elementary in Martin County;
literary chairperson Martin County Reading Council
84-85 and part-time Sunday school teacher at First
United Methodist Church of Stuart; husband, Joseph.



Mark Garrett, class of 1980 "lion liason" per-
son directs the unveiling of the lion statues as
Student Senate president Dinh Tran removes
the covering.

Shannon (Thomas) Flewelling - Flint, ML; pro-
grammer/analyst at Universal Electric; earned
bachelor's degree with 4.0 GPA at Detroit College of
Business/Flint; leads youth worship at Church of
Christ; husband, Dan; children-Jason, 6, and Richard,
3.

Marie (Rabon) Floyd -Hixson, TN.; homemaker for
husband, Tim, and three children-Joshua, 5, Jacob, 3,
and Rebecca, 10 months. Attends First Baptist Church
in Hixson.

Juanita Fowler - Chattanooga, TN.; Bryan admis-
sions counselor under D.H. Dagley and Associates; at-
tends Signal Mountain Community Chapel.

Rusty Fulks - Glorietta, NM.; personnel services
coordinator for Glorietta Baptist Conference Center;
M.Div. from Southwestern Seminary.

Mark Garret - Dayton, TN.; admissions counselor
for Bryan College under D.H. Dagley Associates; at-
tends Grace Bible Church.

Diane (Duckett) Gentry - Longwood, FL.; customer
service representative with Florida Power Corp;
M.Ed, from Georgia State University; husband,
David; church, Baptist and Assembly of God.

Ann (Detrick) and Robert '79 Grosser - Arvada,
CO.; Ann, part-time loan secretary at First Bank of
West Arvada; Trinity Baptist Church; daughter,
Bethany Kathleen, 2.

Laurie (Shiffler) and Clifton '81 Hall - Arlington,
TX.; Laurie, office manager for Durr-Fillauer
Medical, Inc., distributing medical supplies of
hospitals/doctors.

Pamela Harrington - Raleigh, NC.; teacher of 6th
and 7th grade math at Carroll Middle School and
member of Providence Baptist Church.

Susan (Smith) Harris - Pineville, NC.; office
manager with Child Evangelism Fellowship of
Metrolina; member of Calvary Church; husband,
David.

Rosemary (Ceaser) Harris and Jeffery '79 Harris -
Norwich, CT.; Rosemary is homemaker for Jeff and
their son, Ashley, 2; they attend St. John's Christian
Church.

Dan Henry - Fairbanks, AK.; carpenter, wife, Don-
na; children-Kara Joy, 3; Timmy, 8 months; church,
Conservative Baptist, where Dan is Sunday School
teacher.

Malcolm J. Hester - Lakeland, FL.; teacher of 7th
English and 8th drama and gifted at Mulberry Junior
High; minister of music (part-time), and children's
training director at First Baptist Church of Highland
City; enrolled in master of education program at
University of South Florida.

Barbara (Button) Hine - Miami Beach, FL.; law stu-
dent at University of Miami School of Law; husband,
Steve.

James Mitchell Holland -Yazoo City, MS.; assistant
minister at 2nd Presbyterian Church; pursuing M.Div.
at Reformed Theological Seminary; wife, Teri;
daughter, Bethan Moore, 10 months.

Jack Hutsell - Dayton, TN.; supervisor at DuPont
Co. in Chattanooga; wife, Reba.

Carole (Wood) Inman -Jonesboro, AR.; geography
and Spanish teacher at Brookland High School; B.A. at
Palm Beach Atlantic College; attends Southern Bap-
tist Church and with her husband, Keith, teaches young
marrieds' S.S. class.

Bonnie (Freeman) Isbell - Fort Payne, AL.;
homemaker for husband, Blake, who is physician with
specialty in obstetrics/gyneeology; son, David, 2; at-
tend First Baptist Church, sharing in music and
teaching S.S.

Bob and Becky (Woodall) Jensen - Chattanooga,
TN.; Bob, patrolman with Chattanooga Police Depart-
ment; Becky, medical technologist at T.C. Thompson
Children's Hospital; daughter, Kristina, 1; church,
Hixson Presbyterian.

Margaret (Luck) and Dan '78 Jones - Charlotte,
ML; Margaret, wife and mother and serving on Chris-
tian Education board of First Baptist Church;
daughter, Sara Elizabeth, 3.

Daphne L. Kelly - Matthews, NC.; kindergarten
teacher, Charlotte Christian School; earned second
B.A. from Queens College in Charlotte with emphasis
in early childhood education; marriage plans for
December 14 to Robert L. Metzger.

Steven C. Kohl - Hollywood, FL.; attorney at law;
member of Florida Bar and American Bar Associa-
tion; Juris Doctor's degree from Nova University of
Law.

Gerald Kurtz - Madison, WL; janitor, University of
Wisconsin; Independent Baptist; wife, Judy; children,
Joshua, 4, Jessica, 3 months.

Sally (Brown) Kuykendall - Lithonia, GA.;
homemaker for husband Jeff, and Jennifer, 1; First
Alliance Church affiliation.

Bruce K. Lax - Jackson, MS.; student, Reformed
Theological Seminary and summer assistant at Plains
Presbyterian Church in Zacary, LA.; wife, Mona.

Lisa Liebig - Chattanooga, TN.; laboratory techni-
cian in quality control for R.J. Reynolds, Inc.; S.S.
teacher at Salem Baptist Church near Dayton.

Jeffrey M. and Gloria (Winkler) x'81 Loveland -
West Palm Beach, FL.; business manager, head foot-
ball and basketball coach at The King's Academy; also
coordinator of Fellowship of Christian Athletes at
King's; songleader at Plymouth Brethren Assembly;
two children-Joel Miles, 4, and Taryn Ruth, 2.

David and Debbie (Day) '79 Marvin - Columbus,
IN.; David, assistant pastor of Berean Bible Church;
diploma of theology from Grace Seminary; children-
Jenifer, 5, and Lori, 3.

Mickey Merrick - Wheeling, IL.; truck loader for
United Parcel Service; Christian and Missionary
Alliance Church with eight months internship in pro-
gress; M.Div., Trinity Evangelical Divinity School;
wife, Vicky; daughter, Rebecca Kristin, 2.

Dawn (Fuller) and Rich '82 Milaschewski ~
Bricktown, NJ.; Dawn, housewife and mother for
children-Christopher William, 4, arid Daniel Ryan, 2;
attend Jackson Baptist Church.

Mark G. Miller - Crowley, TX.; student at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in M.Div.
program; M.A. in Biblical studies, Reformed
Theological Seminary; wife, Terry; children-Alex, 8
months, and Emmy, 7 months (both adopted).

Mary Rebecca Mitchell (Becea) - Gastonia, NC.;
director of Christian Education for First Associate
Reformed Presbyterian Church; board member for
several Christian and social organizations.

Linda J. (Porter) Moore -Baltimore, MD.; First
grade teacher, St. demons Elementary School; M.A.,
Virginia Polytechnic and State Univers i ty ;
Methodist/Catholic affiliation; husband, Don.

John and Alida (Knottnerus) '79 Ncwkirk - Rose-
mont, IL.; John, manager of food service vending for
Mark Vendi; attend North Side Gospel Center and
serve with music; children-Joey, 5; Jeremy 1.

Beth (Redden) and Mark '78 Newsome - Chat-
tanooga, TN.; Beth, domestic engineer for husband
and their children-Timothy Mark, 2, and a
September/October arrival.

Faye (Grenga) Nicholson - Morrow, GA.; office
manager/insurance consultant for husband's clinic,
Nicholson Chiropractic Clinic; attend Grace Com-
munity Fellowship at Newnan, Ga.; earned B.A. in
early childhood education at West Georgia college;
husband, Nick.

Timothy and Barbara (Reese) Noe -Knoxville, TN.;
branch representative for Craddock Insurance Agen-
cy; attend Southern Baptist church; son-Daniel Eric,
eight months.

Sam Onyejindu Olcka - East Lansing, MI.; doctoral
graduate student at Michigan State University; M.A.
degrees from Wheaton College Graduate School and
Michigan State University; attends Haslett Baptist
Church; wife, Amaka Rhoda; children-Onyinyechi
Evelyn, 4, Chimsom Tobechi, 1.

Mark Padgett - Brownsville, TN.; pastor of El
Templo Alianza Cristiana y Misionera (Christian and
Missionary Alliance); M.A. from Columbia Graduate
School of Bible and Missions.

Dan Pope - Elgin, IL.; assistant pastor of Park
Manor Bible Chapel; wife, Elaine.

Rick and Cynthia (Judge) '79 Preston - Arrington,
TN.; Rick, technician for Nissan Motor Manufactur-
ing; Cynthia, teacher, Franklin Road Academy; at-
tend Belle Aire Baptist Church.

Pauline D. Reese - Pt. Pleasant, WV.; college
teacher at W. Va. Training School and pastor of
Charleston Wesleyan Holiness Church; husband, Dar-
win; five children.

Mark Robbins - Nashville, TN.; financial vice presi-
dent in real estate investment firm, The Timmons-
Cobb Company; B.S. in accounting at University of
North Alabama; C.P.A. and affiliate real estate
broker.

Cherie (Watkins) and Dean '81 Kopp - Mundelein,
IL.; Cherie, activity coordinator for Winchester House
Nursing Home; Dean, assistant at First Baptist
Church, Libertyville, IL.

Ron and Nancy(Aldrich) Ruark-Milwaukee, WL;
Ron, assistant pastor of Faith Bible Church; Th.M.
from Dallas Seminary; Nancy, homemaker; children-
Jennifer Lynn, 4, and Jeffrey Ree.se, 3.

Tim '79 and Julie Sawyer - Ambler, PA.; Julie,
homemaker; also working part-time as supervisor in
Sears catalog department; share responsiblities at
Church of the Open Door, Ft. Washington, PA.;
children-Bryan, 5; Travis, 2.

Thomas and Carolyn (Bryan) '79 Schneider - Miami,
FL.; Tom, assistant pastor of Immanuel Presbyterian
Church; M.Div. from Reformed Theological
Seminary; daughter-Christin Joy, 4,

Candy (Swed) Shrum -- Cambridge, OH.;
homemaker; husband, Keith; children-Rebekah
Anne, 3; Clinton Wayne, two months; attend Bible
Fellowship where Keith and Candy share responsibili-
ty for 5th through high school young people on Wednes-
day night.

Bill Sjoblom -Columbus, OH.; director of operations
for Quantum Inventory Service; attends First Baptist
Church.

Meg (Marler) and Evan '79 Smith - LaGrange,
Georgia; Meg, full-time homemaker after three years
teaching; Evan, music and youth minister at Dunson
Baptist Church; son-Nathaniel Evan, 2.

James and Helen (Robeson) '79 Soyster - Mur-
freesboro, TN.; Jim, office manager and owner of local
Servicemaster Cleaning business; Helen, homemaker;
attended Sale Creek Independent Presbyterian Church
before leaving the Dayton area, where Jim was youth
director and S.S. teacher; children-Helen Marie, 4;
Anna Larue, 2; James Paul, Jr., 5 months.

Sandy Stack - Hollywood, FL.; computer technician
for First Baptist Church and secretary for boys' group.

Becky Stafford - Knoxville, TN.; English and speech
teacher at Christian Academy; home church is
Foothills Bible Church in Colorado.

Sharon Stansberry - Dayton, TN.; private piano
teacher and director of Bryan College Community
Piano School; M.Mus., University of Tennessee at
Knoxville; member of Grace Bible Church.

Sheila (Barber) and Paul 'HI Stanbroiigh
-Huntsville, AL.; Sheila, medical technologist at
Hurnana Hospital; earned post graduate certificate at
Huntsville Cooperative School of Medical Technology.

Anita (Jaggers) Strand - Chicago, IL; homemaker
and along with husband, Nathan, missionary with In-
ner City Impact, involved in camping ministry and
K-2nd grade youth. They also teach high school S.S.
class at Good News Bible Church.

Dorcas K. Syers - Pensacola, FL.; RN and BSN, ser-
ving in critical coronary care unit of West Florida
Regional Medical Center; also B.S. from Pensacola
Christian College; S.S. teacher for first grade girls at
Campus Church of Pensacola Christian Church.

Martha Tilton - Point Pleasant, W.V.; teacher at
West Virginia Training School and S.S. teacher and
musician at Wesleyan Holiness Church.

John Tinker -sales representative for Sparrow
Records; B.S. from Middle Tennessee State Universi-
ty; attends Seminole Heights Baptist Church; wife,
Sallie.

George M. and Charlotte (Pryor) '81 Traub - Salem,
VA.; George, pastor of Washington Heights Grace
Brethren Church; M.Th., Grace Seminary; Charlotte,
homemaker.

David Tromanhauser -- Decatur, GA.; wife,
Elizabeth.

Dale Marie Urie -Denton, TX.; instructor in history
at North Texas State University while working on
Ph.D. at same.

Faith C. Verigan - Asheville, NC.; campus life
secretary at Eliada Homes, Inc., and S.S. secretary.

Melanie J. Webb - Estes Park, CO.; secretary for
Kavencrest Chalet and counselor with girls; B.A. from
University of North Carolina/Charlotte, and one year
graduate study at Columbia Graduate School of Bible
and Missions; attends Baptist church.

Tim Witte - Fort Wayne, IN.; programmer/analyst
at General Electric; attends Reformed Baptist
Church.

Beth (Reese) Woof ~ Simcoe, Ontario; homemaker
arid supply teacher for Norfolk Board of Education;
S.S. teacher and other activities at Fellowship Baptist
Church; B.Ed, from University of Western Ontario;
husband, Wesley; daughter, Laura Elizabeth, 1.

Beth Wroten - Smyrna, GA; accounting supervisor
in medical/recruitment division of Pringle Advertising
Agency; attend 2nd Ponce de Leon Baptist Church.

David and Mary (Barrett) '81 Zopfi -Galax, VA.;
David, administrator of Waddell Nursing Home; B.S.
Medical College of Virginia; Mary, homemaker; ac-
tive members of First Baptist Church; daughter, Jen-
nie Elizabeth, 1.



(80's Cont.)
Parker Thomson '83 is working at David C. Cook

Publishing Co. and with his wife, Jcanette, is living in
Wheaton, Illinois.

Tom Lucas '85 is teaching New Testament Greek at
Ccdine Bible Institute and was recently appointed sales
representative with Keener Marketing in Dayton, Ten-
nessee, where his wife. Sandy, is also employed. The
Lucases have three children.

Jack Heller '85 of Kermer, Louisiana, has gone to Peo-
ple's Republic of China to teach English at the Gezhouba
College of Hydroelectric Engineering. He is sponsored by
the English Language Institute/China, which has been
established to assist in China's modernization, including
the provision of professional language training for
students, teachers, and future leaders. ELIC is a non-
profit educational organization, conditioned by Christian
values and dedicated to sharing in the lives of the Chinese
people. The first six teachers were sent to China under
ELIC in September 1982. Jack arrived in August this year
and enjoyed sightseeing with his coworkers at the Great
Wall, the Ming Tombs, the Summer Palace and the For-
bidden City. He is living in a four-room apartment in
Yichang, a cith of 450,000, in Hubei province, and enjoying
Chinese food at $1.72 per day. He teaches 10 hours per
week and has 175 students. He would appreciate letters
from his classmates and friends who can secure his ad-
dress and suggestions about the best way to communicate
with him at the Bryan Alumni Office.

Mary McCailum x'86 is attending Ontario Bible College
in Canada and living in Willowdale.

M I N I - A L U M N I
RALLIES

WEDDINGS

During the visit of Marge Scholz '68 to Seattle,
Washington, she shared fellowship with Rev. Steve Felts
'79 (left) and Susan (Voss) Ulmer '68 at the Richmond
Highlands Baptist Church, where Susan's husband,
Stephen Ulmer, is pastor, and Steve Felts was youth
pastor. Steve Felts has recently moved to pastor another
church in Renton, Washington.

John Hath I MI n '54 reported a mini-Bryan reunion early
in September in Mesquite, Texas, which include his wife,
Joyce Johnson '54 and their son Joel x'82, along with Titus
Hanham '85, Karin Fary '84, and Andrea Myers '84.

Pictured above are classmates from the mid-sixties
who met in the home of the Vladus on a date in September
when the Cranes could be there during their leave from
mission work in Alaska. Seated with their husbands
behind them are, left to right, Robin (Seaver) '65 and
Robert '65 Crane; Joann (Worley) '63 and Tim
Morscheek; Sonia (Sands) '65 and George Springle; and
Jane (Haase) '65 and John '65 Vladu. In front are Roger
'64 and Dorothy (Hargreaves) *65 Allen.

Honorary Alumni Travel
Former professors and honorary alumni Dr. Blair and

Dr. Louise Bentley spent two weeks in Europe this sum-
mer to'. isit their son, Randy, in Ramstein AFB, West Ger-
many. They also saw several alumni - Terry (Harbin)
Moore, '72, whose husband, Andy, works for an oil com-

Rebeeca Branham '76 and Ron Dimon on June 29 in
an outdoor wedding at the Deaney Garden of the
University of Richmond in Virginia. Becky worked as
marketing support representative for A M Interna-
tional until moving in August to Toronto, where Ron
works for Deloitte Raskins and Sells as a communica-
tions analyst.

Linda Lawrence (Crabtree) x'78 and Richard Byne
on August 10 in Waynesboro, Georgia.

Mary Jane Fleunikcn x'78 and Chris Poole Tegard on
February 2 at Calvary Church in Charlotte, North
Carolina.
Linda J, Porter '80 and Don Moore on August 10
in Baltimore, Maryland.

Renee Koan '82 and John Asher on September 21 in
Fairfax, Virginia.

Dianne Nichols '82 and Gary Dishner on July 19 at
Eastern Heights Presbyterian Church in Bristol, Ten-
nessee, where Dianne is employed at Southwest
Virginia Christian School and her husband is in securi-
ty work.

Steve Witmer x'84 and Rebecca Snydcr on May 25.
Steve earned the B.A. from Northwestern and is now
Director of Christian Education and Youth Ministries
at the First Presbyterian Church in Orange, New
Jersey.

Bliss Burgess x'84 and Mark Rhodes in June at Spar-
tan burg, North Carolina.

Jeffery Meeks '84 and Meianie Sue Burnley on July
20. Jeff is pursuing a master of arts in religious educa-
tion and a master of divinity at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, and is ser-
ving as a minister of education apprentice at the First
Baptist Church of Euless, Texas.

Donna Lynn Meekins x'84 and William David
Cravey on December 26, 1984, at Rock Sink Baptist
Church in Old Town, Florida, where they are residing.
William is employed by the Georgia-Pacific Corpora-
tion in Cross City.

Sharon Overall x'84 and Jim Crenshaw on March 9,
at Parkway Baptist Church in Orlando, Florida.

pany in the North Sea; Tom '70 and Ann (Burkett) '69
Reefer in Kriftel, West Germany, with the privilege of
hearing Tom preach; arid Dave '66 and Miriam (Henry)
'65 LLewellyn, who had been visiting in Strasbourg,
France. Blair has just finished his private pilot's license
and is still teaching at Dyersburg State Community Col-
lege as a full professor, and he is an author of several
historical articles. Louise was given the Faculty Award
for 1984-85 at Union University in Jackson, Tennessee,
after four years of teaching there. She is teaching English
as well as Arts in Western Civilization and has been
elected president of Union's 75-member Faculty Forum
for 1985-86. One of her papers on Robert Frost was
selected for reading at SAMLA in Atlanta, on November
1-2.

BIRTHS
To David and Betsy (Arnold) x'78 Widman their fourth

son, Caleb Michael, on July IB, in Lebanon, Pennsylvania,
where David works with the computer for department of
Bible Christian Union.

To Merle '79 and Carol Erfiger their third child, Laurel
Michelle, on July 23 in Mombassa, Kenya, East Africa.
With their children including Meianie, 3,'and Chris, 1, the
Edigers plan for furlough next spring. Merle hopes tc
take the two-year program for the master of arts in
Biblical studies at Dallas Seminary before they return tc
Africa.

To Glen and Chris (Byers) '74 Stewart their third child
Jacob Will, on July 19 in Apple Valley, California. Thoii
other children are Brandy, 14, and Jonathon, 5.

To Kathy (Wipplingcr) '70 and Mike Murphy their se-
cond child, Melody Noel, on July 7, in Warrington, Penn
sylvania. Melody joins brother Justin Michael, age 3.
Kathy has taken leave of part-time music teaching at Bi-
ble Baptist Academy in Furlong, Pa., and Mike is in hit
14th year of landscaping and excavating business wit!
Kathy as secretary-bookkeeper.

To Rick 76, '85 and Kathy (Murphey) '71 Farnc-y, theii
second son, Ryan Lee, on October 13 in Dayton, Ten
nessee. Their other son, Christopher, is 17 months old.

To Marshall '75 and Sarah (Taylor) '76 Peterson theii
third child, Rebekah Joy, on August 20 in Lafayette, In-
diana. Nathanael, 5, and Katrina, 3, are thrilled with theii
new sister.

To Dennis '77 and Rena (Haima) '77 Metzger theii
fourth child, Nathaniel, on July 15 in Springfield
Missouri, to join April, 6; Ben, 4; and Amy, 2.

To David '78 and Janice McMichael a daughter, Dam
Elizabeth, on October 1, in Dayton, Tennessee, to join hei
brother Adam, who i.s 3.

To Jean (Hawkins) '78 and James Ebel a daughter
Rachel Brooke, on September 2 in Siloam Springs, Arkan
sas.

To Gail (Breese) '79 and Erich Bauer their second child
Malachi James, to join his brother, Caleb, in Watkin;
Glen, New York.

To Jeff '79 and Kerry Byers a son, Joshua Dale, ir
August in Apple Valley, California.

To Randy '79 and Beverly (Holt) '78 Stewart their firs
child, Benjamin Creswell, on August 26, in East Gadsden
Alabama.

To Ed x '79 and Suzanne (Meissner) x '80 Jackson thei
third son, James Alexander on October 14 in Dayton, Ten
nessee. Their older sons are Stuart, 4, and Christopher, 2

To Mark '78 and Beth (Reddan) '80 Newsome their se
cond son, Michael Bailey, on September 17 in Chat
tanooga, Tennessee. Timothy Mark is 2.

To Michael and Karen (Saundcrs) x'81 Bulbuk thei
first child, Charles Douglas, on September 28 ii
Pasadena, California.

To James '82 and Sandy (Dempsey) '81 Shofner thei
first child, James Michael, on September 27, in Piano
Texas, where Jim became pastor after his graduatioi
from Covenant Seminary last spring.

To Kathleen (Trumbo) '83 and Ronald E. Shupp thei
first child, Matthew Eugene on September 3, in Denver
Pennsylvania.

Jaeob Stewart Benjamin Stewart

Opportunities

For details on placement

ASSISTANT EDITOR in Early Childhood. Must
have Christian education background, good language
skills, and exerience with Early Childhood age level.

SECRETARY in the HUMAN RESOURCES .
Wide variety of responsibilities, people contact, good

organizational skills necessary. Must have formal
Secretarial training or related experience. (3)

A leading publisher of Christian education materials,
providing curriculum, books, training and resources
for all ages, currently has these fulltime employment
opportunities available.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the Marketing
Division. Will be responsible to represent full line of
products on the West Coast. Experience with Christian
Education materials and Sales is necessary. (1)

_ _ _ _ _ in the Art department. Must
have strong graphic design background. Will do layout
and design for youth materials. (4)

ADVERTISING COPYWRITER to write pro-
motional copy for all products. Educational
background in Communications or Journalism. Adver-
tising and marketing experience helpful. (5)

An A.C.E. school with an enrollment of 33 students,
(1-12) seeks half-time upper level teacher and half-
time administrator. Located in Portland, Oregon.
Salary approximately $15,000 per annum. (6)


